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PERSONALS

1)

WANT~D:

People who make children's
clotht'S, toys, furnitu,rc, quilts, et~., on
consignment Ol' posstbly cash basiS for
chlhll·en's store. 256-0375, 265-26UO. 3/30
Nrcl•:D mm; EAST bc\w;;-~~ Ap~ii-2nd-5th.
Call Bruce 247-8168.
3/30
DRIVING TO ST. LOUIS April 13th.
Need rider. Call 898·0626.
4/4
CHEMICAL CULTURI~ CENTER dru~t information and help in crisis. 1057 Mcsn
Vista Hail, 277-2836,
4/4
APPEARING.AT THE THUNDERBIRD:
March 29, 30, 31, Thurs.-Sat., SaHrrog.
$1.00 cover. Happy hour B-9 p.m. 21.
Valid I.D.
3!30
COMIC BOOKS WANTED: 1960-72. Prefer
Marvel. Call Lyle 898-1438 or 898·4007.
4/3

NEEDED: •rwo female roommates to shn.rc
npnrtment with pool % block !rom cnm·
pus. Summer. 256-0034.
4/2
SUBAriSSJONS I•'OR THI~ NEW MEXICO
ISSUE 01•' THg THUNDJmBillD nrc
being ncccptcd in Room 205 Journalism
Building. We need stories, nrticJcs,
poetry.. drawings, photographs, paintings nnd lithographs. 'l'hc deadline Is
April 14th.
tfn
SIAMESECROSS MALE. Beautiful, FREE
to good home. 842·6272 evenings,
3/30
MUsiCALGROUPS AV AILABLE=3fi
to choose from !or yo..&r pnrl.y, dance or
special event. Call Talent Inkorporntcd.
204-8160.
lfn
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILAilLE - to
choose fromi !or your party donee or
special event. Call Talent Jnkorporated.
294-8160.
tfn
POETRY WANTED for Anthology, Include stamPed envelope. Contemporary
Literature Press. 311 Cnllfornfn Street
Suite 412. San Francisco, California
94104.
4/11
AGORA: If you want to talk nbout 11 prob·
lem, or just wnnt to tnlk1 call us or drop
~1 We're interested. N'V eorner Mesa
Vista. 277·3013,
t!n.

TUitN ON TO SOME E'AR OUT VIDES.
Healsti~ speaker systems, solid birch
cabinets. $150.00/pnir. Can't beat the
price anywhere, 266·2016, 299-0736. 4/6
12", 3-WAY SI'EAKER, large bnffie, brilliance control: $40.00. 265-1644.
3/30
LEONARD DADY GRAND needs small re·
pairs. $650.00: '63 Comet, runs, $'/li. Call
Carol 8~8~0112 evenings.
3/30
'68 FORD 'l'OIUNO.G:Of: 2·door, hard-top,
transmission. ]lower brakes,

Benuty, must see I $1150. H77·502G. 4/~
SCHWINN girls' three-speed 26". Excellent condition' $40.00. Cnll 2G8-R246
after 4 p.m.
4/2
'67 DA'fSUN.STATION WAGON. 64,000•
miles, good condition: ~700.00. 247-2516.
4/2
'69 VW Camper, Good condition, AM-FM
radio. $196U. 256-7353.
4/2
OLD ADOBE, 9 rooms, needs repnir, Ti·
jerns Canyon, $4,900. 242·3236.
4/2
;;n-KAwASAKI 600~Perfect condition.
$H9li. H3u-296B. 6412 Gontales S.W. 4/3
B!CYCLI'S~Lowcst prices on- qu~lity Eu~o~
penn mnkes. Steyer ClubmnDH $89.95, 15·
speeds, some used bikes, Dick Hnlle\t, 266·
2784.
3/30
BARGAIN l Clean body I Runs grent! '64
Volkswagen. S460.00. 216-A Sycamore
N.E. niter 5 p.m.
4/3
MOVING-I Must sell 1962 Lincoln Contimmtal. $675. Grent shape. 299-9263. 4/3

6l

FIAT 12·1 SPORT COUPE, 1970. Needs
some work, but well below book. 2994/2
6692, anytime.
S·'l'RACK TAPES. Write for free list of
650 various titles. Prices from $2.36 to

ryn C. Clarke, 901 "\V. Texas, Artesia,

Nl\1 88210.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT:

3/30
Nationwide

Corp. will hire 10 male students for sum•
mer employment. Work loeal or in anY one
of 7 western stnt<'s. Mnke more money
than you ever dr('nmed possible. Send
your name, ngf, nddress, and phone num ..
ber to P.O. Box 1806, Albuquerque, N.M.
You wlll be contn~ted for a personal nnd
<-onfidentlnl interview.
W.E.A.I. now accepting applications for

$2 85 ench~JJostpnid. Stnns Tapes, 2624
E~st 7th, Lang Beach, Cali(ornla 90804
Deniers wel~ome,
4/2

1969 HONDA CB160, runs great, electric
start, $200.00, 266-~125.
4/2
STEREO TURNTABLES FROM $29.~6;
AIR suspension speakers, $19,95 a p~ur;
'l'UREE piece B~trnck stereo system
$39,96; CAR atereo with speakers, $29.96.
United Freight Sales, 3920 San Mat.eo

N.a

EMPLOYMENT

IlABYSITTER WANTED. One child. Mon.
& Wed. 3·5 p.m. Near University. 2660621.
4/4
SWIMMING COACH needed June through
August for Artesia N.M. Contact Kath-

FOR SALE

5)

FOR SALE

automatic

p]10togrnpher's model, 1850's silk gown,
1920 chifl'on gown, Victorinn blouse~;~,
and more. Also short wave rndlo. Cash.
266-~024.
3/4

t)t' bl/ mail
Classified Advertising
UNM P,O, Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rates: 10¢ per word, ;$1.011 minimum.

summer work. $100 a W<.!ek to stnrt. 277M
4464, 4·5 p.m. only.
4/2

~n

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GROUPS that want announcement of their activities nre ndvised to
aend the information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Bldg, Rm. 158,

LADIES ANTIQUE CLOTHES, idenl fer

ADVERTISING

Terms: Pilyrncnt must be ma.de In fuU
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 2U5

7)

FOR SALE

MAMIYA Wl-67, 127M~{ lens, 66 MM lens,
pistol grip, e;<tension tube, Honeywell 880
stroh. $7t!6 Omega D2V enlarger, 2 cam..
ponon lenses, Hone_ywell adjust. easel.
others $400. Everything $915. After 6
p.m. 26H-8348.
3/30
1073 CHEVY VI-:GA S'fAT!ON WAGON.
Ji'ully loaded with factory air~ auto transmission, AM-FM, luggage rack, radial
tires & more. Silver metallic w/blnck
vinyl interior, 9,000 miloo left under warrunty. Must sec to nvpreciatc, Sticker
price $3,498.15. Will sacrifice. 2669645.
3/30

All Photographers

,_.

J"

New
Mexico
.

~

-

15::
~

On March 6 the Lobo began a 0;:;·
weekly photofeature on the t:i
communications page: a ,.
mini-gallery of selected student q
and faculty pictures. In order to t-<
further expose student work and g.
to showcase UNM talent, we ask _o
a II photographers to sttbmit
pictures or any series of photos an
a theme.
All inquiries and samples o:
should be brought to the Lobo _o
office at Journalism 158, Yale and ~
Central.
~

c:
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Monday, April 2, 1973

AP [:( rn 2 1973
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Elections Wind Up
Senate Candidates DeclarE

TRUFFAUT'S NEW FILM MASTERPIECE

NEW~WEU

"The

SERVICES

31

Confession"

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO
THESIS TYPING. Electric typewriter.
29~·G941.
4/4
TUNI-:-UPS-$15.00, V·~: $13.00, G-cy]lnder.
Cnll 209·5230 for appointment, John. 4/3
LEGAL~'\ERVICI-;s for qu-;.uficd'UNM,

Ouild

9:45

"A Gem From Truffaut"

theatreT'~..

3405 central n.e.• 265•0220

Showtimes
7:15 & 9:25

a\.Ud(!n\n/ztn.ft. Ful'nbhcd by (\Unllfu~d
\nw n\.uc\l'n\.'1 or lhc l•Un\C'u.l l4oaW 'Pro·

rrrnm undt•r 8UPc>f\'if:lion o( r;taff nttornt"y

of UNM LZl.w Srhuui. Cnll :.!f7-2U13 or
~77-:ll;/14 Cor nprluintment. Hrom~nrl'd hy
th~ A•;c:ot"inh••l ~tudC'JJttl of Ull~ (Jni\·('r,Jity
n£ Nf'\\' MPxko.
tfn

Vcu~/i.r: iE>:flONS :-.·. l2 ;;il,-~;1;-;:tlr~<
S4.111J l'• r lt• -on: fir:it lC'~.-·on fr('r-, CnU
Hol1

Mnrk.

~o.~.4'.!..11~Hlll

1\1U-1i,t• :.!f)W .. ~lll.

TtJTI!ltJN(; · :·~

:or Dun

I'~litknl ~;d;nre,

I.-<~1mnn

4 !:;!

ii;ol;;ey,

TONIGHT

nml rrlnt<'d nr<-:1:1. M.A. \'.'ith tC'nehinn

cxvcricn('c tuHl <'rrtiflrntion.

26U~43HU.

Jay Lov1ns presents

4t2

AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED7 Tony
or Ken will in&Ure. 268·6726.
Un
PASSPORT. IDJo:NTIFlCATION, IMMI·
GRATION photo1. Inexpensive, pJeagin>t.
Ne~r UNM. Cnli 2r,G-24H or come to
1711 Girnrd Ulvd. N.E.
4 '30
IMAGE·s ~PORTRAiTs. PASSPORTS,
JDJo:NTII'ICATION photol<rnph!l. Ciooe,
rtuirk, sane. 2312-A Ccntrnl S.E. 266·
9957. Behind Ilutterfield Jewelry Store.
4130
AUTO REPAIR, tune-up.,, Cnrdul, honest
work. 266-0963.
3/30
TYPING In home. Manuscripts, Term
pnpl!rs, etc. Neat, accurate. REASON..
ADLE, Judy. 298-9098,
3/30
PHOTOGRAPHYENTHUSIASTo Exp;:rl
custom B/W proecssing nnd printing.
Photographs and nri:.work oopicd: enlarged to any tize~ Call Stewart Lewis.
268·9579. 1715 Solano N.E.
3130

-=----= = = =

~=

=~-

-------

'Paid. carpeted, fmeC", yard, air~condi·

tioned. Only $~5. HOM~r'INDERS 266·
3/30
7991. Smail fee.
N.E. EFFICIENCY. Utilities paid, 1<nr·
re>te, ynrd, pets o.k. Only $A5. HOlliE·
FINDERS 266•7991. Small fee.
3/30
1-DEDROOM. Partly furnished, S.E. loca•
tion. Utilities

paid,

nppliance1,

yard,

11:ara1<e. pets O.K. $80. HOMEr'INDERS
266·7991. Small fee.
3/30
NEW ONE BEDROOM furnished apartments, fifteen minute !rom U.N.M. Deluxe furnishings nnd features. No lease.
ONLY $145. Resident Manager, 217

~

-_.._,

-

. - --
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tfn
DeIn•
266•

VM

SPACE FOR YOUR bll!lin""" In Mlni•Mall
next to Red Hot Pants. UOO per mo.
Ut!Jltlm paid.
t.f.n.

5)

FORSALE

:MOVING-Walnu~

chest, dresser, coffee
table, lampe, ehatrs, round terrazzo table,
miscellaneous. Cash. 296-5648.
4/5
GEIMAN SHORTHAlR POINTER PUPPIES. Six males, three !emal.,, Ready
for homes NOW. Phone 298•2168, 4/4

F.LEVEN TIME AWARD WINNE

--

11

A PSYCHIC AND EMOTIONAL
EXPERIENCP

6,8,10pm

~~5
r:... s'\0
c.

\)~v

~05~

~~0~ ~~

MUSIC B'< ~~ '.Nf~O~Q
j\N\W!_.\t;1.. \..\)
GIL MAP~\c\A~~\-.

Pennsylvania N .E., Apartment 7 • 266 ..

3956.
VARSITY HOUSE. One block UNl\1.
luxe 1-bdrm, twin or double. $145
eludes utilities. 141 Columbia SE.

~

A MODERN DAY FANTASIA

FORRENT

4)

THE HOUSE: Come join 11!1. CO-ED. Get
your room now for summer aehool. Only
$55.00 per mor.th. Call after 5:00 p.m.
842-8746. 1700 Mesa Vista N.E.
4/5
S.E. EFFICIENCY.-r~u;:;..fuhed, uuiiii;.

AND SATURDAY

II =1 i i -fir l l l-f
-- ~~§§

establishment of a state-wide Associated Students of New
Mexico; a studc>nt representative on the Board of Regents;
organization of a cooperative bookstore and cooperative
pharmaey run through the HC'alth Center.

Janus Ftlms prest•nls

The Flick
at Midnight

I
I

LOST&FOUND

2)

viable mean:: for change.
Concerned and dedicated
studt'nts, in offi~l' or not, can
work wHh and within ASUNM,"
said Rice.

Sandy Rice

"AT riumph! "·

I

EARRING LOST I Silver and turquoise
earring lost on c;"nmpus. Reward offered.
Call 205-8949,
4/4

ASUNM senator Sandy Rice
announced she will seek
re-ell'cLion for a second term on
the ASUNM senate yesterday.
Promising more effective
functioning of executive
committ-ees, Rice said she would
support qualified candidates who
sc>ek eJection.
In her first year as a senator,
Rice served on the senate steering
committee and day care
committee. Rice introduced three
bills which passed senate including
the bill to fund three complete
and one partial trip for students
to Black Expo in Chicago;
publications for the African
students; funding for two students
to attend the Black
Communications Conference in
Washington.
"I am seeking re-election on the

Nine students announced tht>y are running for the ASUNM
senate on an IndependPnt Party SlatP at a press eonference
yesterday.
The students are: Bill Koogler, Louis T<>mpkin, Dave
PPderson, Kit GoodfriPncl, Cathy Mt>ndius, Gail Gillt>spie,
Paul Gooris, Glenn Anderson and Lou Mascarpnas.
Th<' candidatc>s of the> Independcmt Slate> attacked the lack
of student senate stand on the <'hangC's in the add and drop
procedures, lack of studc>nt. input in senate decisions, and the
lack of requirements whi<•h the srnate gives groups who
request money to attend conventions.
Stating that they are concerned with the way ASUNIVI
spends the $20,000 reserve fund, Louis Tempkin, speaking
for the slate said the Independent Party "feels senate must be
more attuned to the feelings of thE' student body."
"We feel that if we have 20,000 studrnts, that is one doJlar
per student. We are committed to giving every student his or
her dollar's worth."
The slate also called for a roll back of the add-drop
deadline for the credit-grade option plan to ninE.' weeks;
taking proposals for future changes before the University
Community Forum; senate involvemE'nt in all dc>eisions which
affect students; expanded press st•rvice to get the '>l'Jlate
position head both on and off campus: support of all viable

"MYSTIFYING POETIC DRAMA- HAIR-RAISING-DAZZLING
VISUAL IMAGES- FUNNY AND SCARY IN EQUAL DOSAGES."
Charles Champlin LA. Timos

"REFRESHING, UNPREDICTABLE& SHARP!"
Ray Loynd L.A. Harold Examiner
"THRESHOLD" IS A GUT GRIPPER IN 'MilCH A
YOUNG MAN'S INSTAM OF DEATH IS TOUCHED
BY THE LOVE OF A YOUNG WOMAN-Richard Knee-The News

$1

"REVIVES THE
FORGOTIEN
ASPECT
OF MAGIC
IN THE CINEMA."
San Francisco Chronicle

Menicucci, Griego
Toss Hats in Ring

basis thn.t sl.ud('l!ht f!()V'Crninetlt in n

PrE.'sidential t•ontender John Menicucei has announced his
running matt> for the April 25 election will bt' Senator Robert
Griego.
"We are trying to unite the legislative with the executive
branches. I think they Ul'(' split right now. We'd try to be with
instead of against thl' Senate," l\f('nicucci said.
"We think WE' can represent all factions pretty evenly. I
don't want to dktate policy. If someone comes up with a
good policy, WI' will back it,'' lw said.
"AftE'r all, tht•y know tlwir problems bett('l' than we do "

~~~-

'

Ml•nieucci said ht• would lilw to SPP some "objective
<'riteria" for awarding SPnatl.' appropriations to attend
('onventions. '"I'lwrP should br <'riteria to f.lvaluate thE.'
worthwhil<'IH'SS of groups-~tlwy !>hould aduallv be
participating," he said.
·
They also support a <~ut-down in Univ<'rsity Community
Forum membprship.
They said th<'Y would initiah• an opPn forum in which
students could air tht'ir views on the same ordl'r as President
HE.'ady's Raps.
Thpy support. studPnt mPmhership on thC' Acad!'mic
I~rE.'E.'dom and TC'nun• CommittPc and tlw RPgents.
"\Vp would abolish paid parking. The main arpa would he
partially dosl'd to v<'lticular traffi<·." :\.h•nieucd said.
Tht•y also support PXt('nding the drop pPriod to the first
nine wei' l:s inst!'ad of the first four.
Menieucd eont<•nds he is thP only undergraduate running
in tlw l'ieetion for the PrPsidPncy.

MidEast. Expert to Speak
An in tPrna tionally known
exp!'rt on Middle East alfairs will
sp!'ak at UNM today at 7:30p.m.
in the Union, room 129.
Daniel Dishon has, sine!' 1967,
heen Sl'nior research m~mb<>r of
tl11• Shiloah CE•nter for Mid
EastPrn and African Stud iPs of Tel
Aviv University,
He will speak on "Inter Arab
Relations as a Factor in the
Middle East Conflict."
He is editor of the Center's

Middle East Rl.'cord, This
publication, wllich app!'ars
periodically, is an encyclopedic
compilation, rl.'cording all tht>
!'VPtllq oct'urring that arl.' during
the particular period covered,
with in-depth analysl's and
detailed documentation of the
evcmts.
'l'he speech is sponsorpd by the
Aml'rican Professors for Peace in
the Middle East and the Jewish
Stu dent Union and Hillel
Organization.

plans to increase safety 011 campus and decrease thefts;

GSA Operates
Without Quorum
Allhough a technical quorum
was lacking by on(', a ruling by
John Pope, rhairman of the
Graduate Str.tdt•nt Association
Counril, allow<>d thl' l'ouneil to
opl'rat.£> as usual for thl' first-half
hour of its 'fh ursday night
ml't'ling to deal with lhl' assignl.'d
agenda, mainly the introdu<'tion
of legislation.
With thP arrival of two mort.'
ml.'m!wrs after a half-hour the
council had a legal quorum which
enahll.'d two bills to go into final
reading while seven bills providing
for various allocations to
cbarterPd GHA bndil's wert• sent
to the finance commitlel• and an
Jmt'ndml.'nt to thl' by-laws to thl'
steering commitb•P.
One hill sent to final rl.'a(ling
and pass!'d by tht> council
providt'd an allo(';ttion of $100 lo
fund the speak<'rs program of Phi
Sigma Tau, the honorary so('iety
in philosophy and a chartpred
GSA body. In line with at1 l'arlier
bill lhe allocation was reduced by
the financt> committee from $2fi0
to the $100 allowed to each
chartl'rE"d GSA organization.
Thl'. Sf.' con d bill passed by the
council was an amendment to the
by-laws which rPquired "final
passage voting on non·r('fenmdum
allocations in t:>xcess of $300 will
be by roll call vote."
This amendmf.'ttL required a
two-third majority votl.' which was
made possible by the una11imous
vote of the 14 representatives
present.
Stan Read, president of GSA,

has vetof'd a hill passed by thr
council at its last mpeting to
provide $651 to the Black
American Law Stu dents
Association for attendance at the
Black Expo in Chicago last
sC!ml'ster. Discussion of the veto
was d!'ferred until the next
council mel'ting bPcause RMd was
not able to attend and
reprcsen tative att<>ndance was
lo\•-"'..
On the poor attendance by
re presl'n tatives Charlie
Trowbridgl', philosophy
rt'prPsentativ£', said it should be
"brought out to thl.' graduate
studt>nts as a whole that some
gmduat<' repr!'Sen ta tives were not
reprPsentative of them."
Pope said it was the policy of
GSAC to declare a reprc>sentative
invalid aft:.£'r thr<>e consecutive
absences.
Pope announced there would
be two meetings in April~onP, the
annual general meeting and a
special meeting on Wednesday,
the lRth, to discuss the
reapportionment bills.
The ad hoc committe!' to study
th<' reapportionment of thl.'
c ott n c il rt'commPndrd two
aliematives. One was to revil.'w a
prcviously-proposPd bill amending
the GSA constitution and the
othl'r proposed to have 20
members elecLed by college and
12 at large.
Jan Hensolt, GSA secretary,
said the GSA picnic to be hPid
April 21 at Oak Flats in the
Sandias would have beer, wine

]oePerlichek
·~
/

Jnp Pt'rlichl.'k has annuunr•ed
his candidacy for tlw offict• of
s P n a t or o n t h e s t u cl ,. n t
govPrnmen L
"If f'IPc!.t•d I will hf' al'<"f's~.ihlf'
to all studf'nt group!> and
individual students. I will us•• my
influpnce for ll'gislation I support
and disl'ouragl' it whf'n poor
ll'gisla!ion is introduced. I will
worlt for things I considl'r
important and discourag<'
anything that isn't I will albo work
to l'liminate trivial differences
bt' lwel'n factions and use
government time to bettt>r
advantagP,
Apathy on campus is
I'Verywherf', I urge Pvrryon!' to
vote," Perlichek said.

and lemonade at cost price. Food
plans are still Lentat.ive and light
sports equipment will be
borrowed from the department of
HMlth, Physical Education and
Recreation.
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Approximately 3,000 Indian and nrm-Indian people '<;::::
marched on the city of Gallup last Satu: day, according to t-<
0
Kiva Club counters. This figure is contrary to the measley r:r'
.o
1000 as the press indicates. Perhaps a thousand is as far as
fhf'y rrm c•mmt. t.o

Of these 3,000 people to the vast, vast majority were
Indian of which a vast majority were Navajo. It has been
estimated that the town of Gallup swells to approximately
30,000 Indians on Saturdays. It virtually becomes an Indian
town. For the press to say one thousand Indian marchers is
to imply a gross miscount.
It is very important that Indian people across this nation
know that there were AT LEAST this amount, because in
many ways as the organizers of this march have said the
march symbolized a protest against America, against the
mistreatment of Indian people everywhere.
The principal organizPrs of this march were the members
of the Kiva Club. The club as a whole spent a great deal of
money, time, and effort to put this thing together. It was
well spent too. All of the members that I've talked to have
breathed a sigh of reliE'f because there was no violence
involved in all of Gallup's racial tension. All of the members
are glad for its mE'ssage of humanity and also that we, as
human bPings, aw nevPr to hP pushE'd around by the likes of
wicked peoplP.
The Indian pE'oplP made a strong showing. Gallup,
ironically, was list{•ning. Garda, it h; presumed, was
eonveniently out of town. And as to lw expected the forees
of the United Htat('s of AmPri<·a. Land of Liberty and
Equaity (the "National Guard"), Wl'rP eal!Pd out on stand-by.
A lwliC'optN from tlw Burt'au of Indian Affairs circled
ahovC'~-on whosP side•?
Thf' lwlicoph•r drd<'d ahoVP. Tlw marehers looked up and
mumblt•d disapproval and modt,•ry for stt<'h a poor show of
fore£> that tlw lTnih•d Stat1•s of .\nwrka ean onlv rc•aet with
A~lERICA)JS DO NOT KNOW HOW TO REAC'T IN ANY
OTHER WAY THAN BY POLICE, ARI\.1IEH, AIRCRAF'r.
A:N'D

HOLY MOSE5!

bema~----------Italians!

Salude, patroninis! A new dawn
is coming to the culturally
repressed Italio-American people
of the Southwest and the World,
and this new column is going to
be the sounding box for the voice
of the remaining Italianos who
have not submitted to cultural
conformity and are not afraid to
speak out against the repressive
Administration and let their
ign'?rant Anglo, Chicano, Black,
Indtan and Texan brothers and
sisters know what's really going
on.
Just a few facts for those who
are acutely unaware of the plight
of Italiano students here at UNM:
Fully 12 per cent of all
students at UNM are 4/7 or more
Italian, yet have no voice in the
Student Senate.
Of all the present candidates
for president, only one has any
traceable Italian ancestors, and
none have expressed concern over
repressive policies enforced by the
Administration against Italiano
students.
Not one building on campus
has been named after an Italiano,
despite efforts by united Italiano&
to name the new drama building
after AI Pacino.
The anthropology and geology
department heads have refused to
answer charges that the meddling

in the affairs of Pompeii and
Herculaneum is nothing more
than outright exploitation in the
guise of research. Cat got your
tongue, Dr. Hibben?
KUNM will not sponsor Sunday
evening broadcasts of Montovani
and Frank Sinatra because of
what program director Beaux
Means sheepishly terms a
"conflict with native American
music." Sounds like Indian chants
to me.
Casa del Sol has not included
regatoni or veal bagorgni on its
proposed menu for May, turning a
deaf ear to requests of Italiano
students for more cultural
recognition in the Union food
program.
There is a hell of a lot more

hassle on campus than is
mentioned here, but it will not
stay out of sight much longer.
Don't despair, brothers and
sisters, if you can't recognize
repression now, it's only because
you have grown used to the
system. Liberate yourselves! If
you look hard enough, you can
find repression anywhere!

letters ' ' .
On the Bins

The r.~cycling hins are perhaps
an e:yesure-but what can you
expect when there i~ nobody
volunteering to help empty them.
The problems are simple. 1) There
is too much trash for us-an
overflow results, there is nobody
there to help out. Recently,
people have been coming down

* *

There· will be a meeting in the
SUB next Monday for Italiano
students to get together and rap.
Topics discussed will include
"Why people still believe there is a
Mafia," and a fund drive for Joe
Columbo will be planned.
Keep the fire of unity burning,
patroninis!
Viva Le Pasta!

from Kirtland with trucks and
loading up on Saturday for us.
The bins are an incredible array of
unsorted trash. Some people just
leave their garbage.
If people like Allen Kirkpatrick
would get on down there and
bundle newspapers, collect the
cans and bottles, and haul them
away instead of talking about it,
there would be no problem. The
city will be removing the bins
anyway shortly. But thank you
(Continued
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EVERYTHING AND INTERPRET EVER YTIIING FROI\I
THEIR 0\\':-J EXPEHIE:\TCER WHICH ARg AMERICAN,
\\'III'm, CIIRIRTIAN, PATERNALISTIC, AND PERHAPS
FEARFUL OF AN UNK:'l'O\VN, OF THE INDlAN WHO
WAS NOT SPEAKING ENGLISH AS HE TALKED TO THE
INDIAN AUDIENCE AS TilE PRESS PEOPLE LOOKED
ON, DUMBFOU~DED, LOST, AND WIDE EYED.
Indian people sniekered.
The Indian people had it all along. Throughout history.
The AmPrican Indian has the key and has had the key all
along. True hippiPs almost had it. Eeology almost did, but
they havE'n't plugged into it. The Black movement wasn't
based on the Earth, the plants, the streams, the animals. This
is the fault of white America. America has taken a whole race
of people, uprooted them of their eulture, their religion, the
land, and transported them as slaves to America.
America can never do this to Indians. Because Americans
are from Europe and Indians are from here, Indians are
stubborn. They will never listen to white Americans who
know nothing but helieopters and machines and savage war.
Th<'y will instead listen to the wisdom of the older Indian
peopl~ and eventually, even after we stray from their
tE'achmgs, come back to the sensible, the humanitarian, the
true <'qual rights which is equality with the other, apparently
forgotten, forces of Nature.
. While human h_('ings battle or kill each other for equal
nghts, they have IgnorC'd the other forces of Nature which
has permitted them tCJ bn•athe life, see hear feel smell and
tash• Evil or Good. Th<' forees which ha~e per~itt~d the Kent
State or Watts riots and which have permitted bullets to
scrC'am at human bodies and kill, kill, kill.
If Wf.' are to save ours£>lves then we cannot continue to kill
each other. This is common sense (or is it). (Common sense
does.n't srem to be so common any more.) We have used and
mampulaied these forces of Nature in an Evil and ~ong way.
We aro paying for it.
Tho old Indian pPople snicker at white America.
This is why most Indians want nothing of "civil rights."
They only want to be left along to live out their Indian
c•ommon sense. INDIANS CRY OUT TO AMERICA TO BE
LEFT ALONE.

-

-

Sale starts today!
Selected Used Paperbacks
BIG DISCOUNTS ON

ecor

soe Per In.

Sweatshirts
Sunglasses
Charms

at Big Discounts
Save up to $3.00!
Major label LP's! Top artists
Many selections in this special purchase. Classics included

* * *

Members of the Kiva Club now hear that on last Saturday
night, non-Indian, non-black, non-brown people threw rocks
(Continued
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Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection!
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Student Health

yott're

ready for
co1zt1ttaceptive
protectio1z. , ,

Earlier this week at the student
lll'alth sl.'rvice, a medical student
prl.'scribt>d some penicillin for me.
I asked if the drug was thl'
gl'neric. HI.' answered no. I asked

Better than Barefoot.

.~~-g- ex~rcise

sandals
They shope up your legs, wh"e they
comfort your feet Tho exclusrve
toe·gnp actron f1rms & tones your
leg~ Red or bone strap w1th flat or
FUISOd

heel

Reg

'I

~12

!Hi

ci~~ 9.88
1-----

DURAN----l

CENTRAL PHARMACY
119 San Pasquale SW
2000W Central-247·4141

him

to

please re-write the
prescrip~ion for the generic. He
was not annoyed and did so. The
difference in price at Furr's (the
closest discount drugstore to the
campus, I believe) for the generic
as opposed to the original brand
name was seven dollars.
Name withheld by request

'Homey Moralism'
Read with interest the letter by
Dean Nathaniel Wollman. Enjoyed
the down to earth moral
philosophy. A critical analysis of
thP content rl'veals the following
"homey moralism"·-"It is O.K. to
murder people in 'fijeras Canyon,
but don't ch<>at at the
University," Or put it another
way, "cheat, clwat never win," or
still yet, "ch£>atet·s never prosper."
H is inspiring to note that the
Dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences teaches out of
McGuffey's Rl'ader.
Peripherally yours,
Richard C. Rindone

ASUNM
Your recent editorials on Ross
Perkal's idea of "clinical
education" were enlightening, but
failed to specifically point out
that Perkal is running for
prt>sident of ASUNM and that he
and Janice Arnold (his
vicl'·presidential candidate) are
promoting the program as part of
their campaign.
As you point out, it's a good
program. It would favorably
affect till' entire t>ducational
process at this .school. It would
alsq1 for the first timl' in yf.'ars,
give our studl'nt govt•rnment a
goal. In fact, it wouldn't be
surprising to see othl'r candidat£>s
this year piclt up on some points
of Perkal-Arnold's i£h•a.
I'd lilte to S£'1' surh a pro~ram
lriNl at UNM. To tiN' it, Pl'rlwl
und Arnold 11£><•<1 Llwir <'h<>.nc<' to

do it. So, unl<>ss another candidat£'
com<'" up with somrthing awfullv
good, b£>sid£>s talk, I'll votc• f£i1·
Ross PNknl and Janice Amold.
I hope the LOBO prints mort•
dt•tail of tltt•ir proposal, so that
mon• students can Sl'l' and
undPrstand the idl.'a.
Alan Wilson

RARE BIRD HANDLERS WANTED

applicator

1~-----U 5 f.Hyy Rt<~uitlog A.;;D;~----------~
1 WWitNltn H:..y Yard
t WHhtro;ten o..C'"2'1XJ10

1

I PlUM kind me further tnfOIJ'f'.aUoo abotrt
:

J N:r¥11 AYIIlof

rl

N'h'y fll;hl Dlf>e4tfa' progn.m(•)

! ~c:ortds

• , , insraot protection.
l\ff) delays to mar the mood.
:(It m.mpt; yi:lu to skip. Dainty,

naru.rat f'eeting. No hormones.
Highly eltcctive. Recommend·
<!d by physidaos. l>RE~PlL is.
saf¢ and simpl~
to use you can buy it
1\t dtug ~epartmftnts
without presctiption,

$¢

I

I

I
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l'te•ti,ll the llppli~t(lt up to ·1t'
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~ weeldn advance amJ lito Hi it
within ~My rea~h. Apply itt.
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(Continued from page 2)

this beneficial policy and submit a
eolumn that will drive home the
feelings of downtrodden
(Continued from page 2)
Halio-American students here at
for making your point, Allen.
UNM. As we all know,. there is a
2) We nPed people! That's why cm·efully planned plot by the
tho bins didn't work. In 20,000 Anglo anti-culture Administration
students, aren't lhen• any willing to destroy the spil'it of all free
to gPl off tlwir ass('S and help out? Halianos as well as other native
Right now, studc.>nls do almost all Nl'w Ml.'xican pPopll.'s, and unless
of thc.> work for studt>nts for someone has lh£' courage to stand
Environm£•ntal Action- up and denouncl.' thpse
d£>masiado! If you don't think pseudo-f.'qualital'ians for whnt
anything gops on, considc.>r our they are, V!oll.'ncP in
committees and lh£•ir names--- a lot Albuqut>rque's Italian and Grc>l'k
n£>eds to be done. Our office, at gh£>LLos may bP inl'vitahle.
2026 MPsa Vista ( 277-27:!8) is
This column dl'sl'rvc>s spact> in
opl'n all day Tu('sday for p£>opl<' at lc>asL the BPma st>ction if you
to com£> in and g£>t involved.
hawn't thC> compassion to allow
Tony Wolf£> column spac£> for this voice of the
people. I remain culturally
Ethnics
indl'pC>ndrn tJy yours,
Larry Linguini
In kl' £'ping with llw Lobo
policy of allowing £>ultmal groups PS: Tile WIN!\. grotlp, a united
pappr spac£• in which tht•y may organization of students with
slate llwir viPws, I wish to utilize /1e1·edita1-y Rye-tic llal'C asiled me
to relate to you their wish for
space to de IIOtmce repressive
aud io·t•isual policit!s.

ZltJ'

f
I

,_____:J

into windows of a Kiva Club leader. They broke his air
conditioner.
We will deal with them. We have dealt with the whole
corrupt city of Gallup. We can deal with any campus group.
We can put Albuquerque on our map.
We now snicker at these people.
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General Kiva Club meeting Tuesday night, 7:30, at Native •o
>
American Studies Center, 1812 Las Lomas NE.
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By J. M. McCRILLIS

Hurry neighbors!
Polls close at dusk
Be sure to vote!

Your duty citizens!
Remember your duty! ...

A word kind and gentle person!
Whom do you disagree with?
Pulverize them!
Your "X" on a ballot is artill<>ry,
With no noise ....
And no conscience ....
Pledge allegiance to the flag
And to the system ....
Consolidate your position!
Foree your will on others!
Make your preferem·ps Jaw!
Decimate your social coliPagues!
Hurry! Tlw flag flies only til dusk.
(Pity ... sueh a short timt• to eonduet a massa<:re.)
~from

1'Jw El<'etion Day Salesman by Stel'ill Troop

*

Aaron llowal'd ~ays W<' ~ohould
have mandatory ASUNM voting.
WhilP he does not favor
mandatory controls in principle
lw would apparently favor thfm
in fact. 'I' hat Australia has a
mandatory vote and prl.'vents
blacks from immigrating to thl'ir
lily whit!.' land art' sad facts, but
not an ('Xcuse for bringing mort>
evil and coercive rull's herl'.
The Student Authoritarian
Council (SAG) is ruled by
disafft>ctl'd minoriti(•S ranging
from Chicanos lo Greeks. SAC has
once again chosen to give us two
Cot'rcive choices to one voluntary
choice in regard to the athletic
fee. They are:
1.) Optional
2.) Remain the same, i.e.
mandatory
3.) Abolished
This has the effect of splitting
the opposition to the mandatory
athletic fee. Also, to abolish the
student athletic fee would have
the same dictatorial effect as the
present mandatory fee. That is, to
tell the students what they can or
cannot do with their money.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 76

No. 120

Box 20, Univl'rsity P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. R7106
Editorial Phone (505} 277·
4102, 277-4202;
Th•• Nt'w Mexil'o Daily Lobo is
rmuhshcd Monday through Ilriday
every rrnular week of the
University Yrar and w rrltly during
the >ummcr st'ssion by the lloard of
Stud<•nl l'ubllrations of tht•
tlniv<•rsity of Nt'w M<')(irn and is
nnt. iinHr'lcialty assot'iatt~~l with
liNM. St't'ond riass pnstag<' paid at
Albu<rurrqu<', N1•w Mrxir<~ 87tnr;,
Subscription rate is $7.50 for the
academiC' Yrar.
'fhc opinions cxprcsst'tl on the
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arc those of the author solely.
Unsigned opinion is Lhnt of the
r·dlt<>rlal board of The Onily Lobo.
Nothing printed In The Dally Lobo
necessarily represents the views of
L the Univctslty of New Mexico.

* Th<>re
*

is a kind of l)l'U<l<•
eyr·for·an·£>yc typt> of juslie<• in
abolishing tht> athl<'lie fl•l'. Thl'
llO!l·athJPtkally Ol'i£>11 t£>d S(Udf'lll
would bP col'tcinl{ tlw alhlPlically
orirmtt>d stud£•nl into not bC'ing
allowPd to pay a stud£>nl athleti~
f('(•.
I do not advocat<> n•Vl'nge httl
fret'dom.
Not so curiously, SAC is
avoiding the twin issu<' of llw
mandatory student activity fe£>.
There is a group of na1~·ow
minded student senators who ft>£>1
that it is evil and unjust !'or
middle·nged whitr bureaucrats in
the athletic department to oppr£>ss
the students, but that is righteous
and proper for young multi·racial
student senatorial bureaucrafts to
oppress the students. The only
opposing group of senators
believes that it is just and proper
that any bureaucrat oppress the
students.
Last year the students voted for
an optional athletic fee and an
optional student activity fee.
The one brave group of
non·political candidates which
advocated voluntary fees was
assailed as either Nazi·Birchers or
pinko-liberals for the sin of
advocating freedom. They were as
soundly defeatl'd as thl' issues
they campaigned upon were
victorious. The gang of senators
that was elected naturally ignored
the result of the student fee
referendum nnd the athletic
departml'nt,•taking their cue from
the ASUNM Senatl', ignored the
r<'sults of th£> nthl£>tic rt>ferendum.
As long as SAC ignores the
issue of the student fl'e lh£>
athle-tic d£>partment has ev<'rY
right to ignore any question raised
by SAC in regard to the athletic
fef.'.
Do not give vulpin£>
power-brokt'rs th£> satisfaction of
participating in their system. They
will take your monetary tribute,
regardless.
I urge you to ignor<' them and
not to vote.
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Tennis Team Takes
Take1tonCh1n' /M Ch
•
h
•
AtTucsonMeet.
amptons tp0ral Roberts Tourney

The University of New Mexico
track team took it on the chin this
weekend, losing 111-41 to the
University of Arizona in Tucson.
The Lo bos got first place
performances from three
competitors, John Allison in the
mile run, Jay Miller in the
3000·metcr steeplechase and
Ingemar Jernberg in the pole
vault.
Arizona won 15 first places and
10 seconds to run away with the
meet. One of the better
performances of the day came
from Gus Brisco, who set meet
records in the 100 and 220-yard
dashes. Brisco won the century in
:09.4 and the 220 in :21.1. Steve
Gunzel won the discus with a
meet record of 193-4.
Allison, a sophomorl', won the
mile in 4:12.8, a full second faster
than second place Wildcat Steve
Davidson. Miller, a freshman, won
the stel'plechase in 9:27.5, ten
seconds faster than his closest
competition. Lobo Tetsuo Sato
placed third in 9:43.2.
Jernberg cll'ared 15-6 in the
pole vault to win that event, six
inches over second place Jim
Mavromatis of Arizona.
Javelin thrower Per Eric
Smiding is wrf.'stling with back
injuries, but still got off a 240·4
throw for second placl' in the
meet. He was sl'ven fert b£>hind
winner Sam Strickland of
Arizona.
NC'w Mexico plael'd twice in
only two otht'r events besid£> the
st£>epleehas£>. Phil Ortiz and Gary
Easterly picltl'd up srcond and
third, rl'spectivt>ly, in thl'
half-mile, whil£> Allison tl'am('(l
with Faustino Salazar in the
two·miiC' run, Salazar Sf'l'<md and
Allison third.

The I Don't Care Class A
intramural basketball team broke
a 30·30 intermission deadlock and
raced to a 57-51 win over Country
Folks to win the Class A 1M
championship Thursday .
The game capped two days of
championship and semi-final
action in the IM basketball
tourney. The basketball program
is the biggest intramural program,
There were four classes of
championship games, Class A
through Class D. There was also a
special losers bracket, in which
the Pi Kappa Alpha B team won
the All-University grand losers
title by losing 48-46 to the
NROTC.
To get into the championship
game in Class A, I Don't Care beat
the Phi Delta Theta A team 75-43,
and Country Folks stopped The
Comics 60-46.
In the game, Larry Pirce scored
20 and James Ramsey 10 for the
Country Folks. I Don't Care had
three men in double figures, led
by their big man Rick Blair with
14. Pat Purvis and Gary Lasswell
each had 10.
In the Class B title game,
Guidance Greats beat the Alpha
Tau Oml'ga A team 42-26 for the
title. ATO had previously beaten
Norte 53·48 to earn a right to the
title game. Guidance Great.s
toppl'd Bravo 49·38 in the
semifinal tilt.
Class C champs the Outcast.s
slipp£>d past tltl' Falcons 55·40 to
win the championship. They had
previously beaten Recreation
R£>jects 62·45 to gl't into the
finals, whil£> the Falcons bl'at the
Phi D£>lta Theta B team in the
semis, 63·31t
The Armadillos werl.' perhaps
tht> biggPst wimwrs pointwise in
th£> tournt'y, b('atinl! Visual Traits

88·37 in the title game. They had
tromped the Law School C team
108-46 to earn their way into the
finals. Visual Traits got past the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon B team
28·20 in a low-scoring semifinal
affair.
The grand losers, the Pike B
team~ sent five representatives to
the Class A game, and the five
voluntarily posed for a picture.
'rhen they appealed to Intramural
di::ector David Wilke that he
approve a name change from the
Pike B team to the Bombers.
\vilkie said he would approve a
change to Pike B Bombers, but
the representatives said they did
not want the picture published
under those circumstances.
Asked why they were
seemingly upset about the picture
and firm on the name change, one
team member said, "I don't do
anything half-asse d." The team
did not win a game all season.

While the UNM baSl'ballcrs
were getting rained out of games
with Tulsa University, UNM's
tennis team went inside at Tulsa
and captured the Oral Roberts
Invitational Tl'nnis Tournament
Saturday.
The Lobo nC>tters got into the
finals against Oklahoma by stopping
Southern Illinois, 6·3, and edgi11g
Oral Robet·ts, 5·4. Thl' match with
Oklahoma had to be playPd
indoors because of heavy rain, and
things soon looked as bleak as thl'
weather outside for the Lobos.
The Sooners, defending Big
Eight Conference champs, look£>d
like they Wl're going to rout UNM
as they took thl' first four singiPs
matches. In a spt>ctacular
comeback, the Lobos captured
the fifth and sixth singles matches
and swept the three doubles
matches to overcome Oklahoma
5·4.
Ame Thylcm, Lobo freshman

Games Rained Out
The UNM baseball team was
beaten by Tulsa University
Thursday but didn't get the
chance to avenge that loss Friday
or Saturday as rains washed out
doubleheaders both days.
The Lobo baseballe1·s were
going to try again yesterday to get
a twin bill in before leaving Tulsa.
Tulsa received 11 inches of rain
during thl' thrP£> day span of
Thursday through Saturday but
the Lobos and Tulsa Hurricanes
were ablr to get in a gam<'
Thursday. UNM took a 1·0 l£>ad in
the top of thl' sixth, but Tulsa
struck for thr('r runs in tlw sixth,
S<'Vt'llth. and Pi~hth innin11s to win
big, 9·1.
Jim Wl'h£>r, ·t·l, sufft•rNl his

first loss of the year and the Lobo
season record dropped to 21·3.
UNM opens WAC sou thC>rn
division competition at EI Paso
next Wl'ekPnd with thrPe games
against the U'l'EP Miners. On
April 12, the Lobes meet tlw
Albuquerque Dukes in an
exhibition game at tlw Sports
Stadium.

from Swedt'n, ignited UNM's
comeback with a tlm.•£>·S•'t victory
over Sooner Dale Quiclry ( t!-6,
6·0, G·l) in the No. 5 singles
match. Peter Arndt, the No. G
singles man, cut Oklahoma's l£>ad
to 4·2 with a slrai gh t set win over
Jim Bowles (6-3, 7-5).
UNM's doubles l£>ams tlwn
went to work. Dick Maguir£> and
Tim Russl'll, who had lost t'ar!il'l'
in first and third sinf.(l£>s mall'lws
l'l'spectivt>ly, teamed up to win a
close first douhlPs mai<'h. Tlwy
bPsted Barr Baynton and Daryl
H£>ss, 4-6, 7-5, 7·5.
The Hernando Aguirrp-Arndt
duo won second doubiPs in
straight sets s£>tting up tht> dl'oisiv£>
third doubles match. UNM's ,Jim
Mitchell, a lower in his No. 2
singles match, and Thyll'n
dropped the first set 6-7 but thl'n
came back as the Lobos had b£>en
doing all day and took the next
two, 6-1, 6-4.
The Lobos got a scare from
Oral Rob£>rts in their second
match of the invitational. The
singles matches Wl'l'C played
Friday night and UNM built up a
4 · 2 __ leJl'!.:d~·:.---,-:-":',....,..---

1\rtCarved. I•<>r the happiest
IllOincnt of your life.

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

A

Choose an engagement ring that is symbolic of a
lifetime of joy and beauty.

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
profes~ional trainin~, the
scholarships just made pm;siblP by the Unifot·med
Services Ht•alth Professions

Ht•vitalization Aet of 1972
cleset'Vt' you1· C'lofie attt'ntion.
Becau~t· if vou at•e now in a
medkal, ostt•opathic, <h•ntal,
vdel'inat·y, podiatt·y. OJ' optonwtrv school, Ol' aJ'P W<ll'k·
ing- tmv~ml a PhD in ('\inieal
P:;~-eho\ntr~·. yon may qualit'y.
H'c 1,·ak:· il I'W'!/ fm· you In

nnuplrl c your ,,fwl ies. You' I'P

commissimwd a:; an offit•t•r a~
~oon a~ you t•ntt>r tlw program, but !'<!main in ~tudent
status until g:·adu:ttion. And,
c\u!'ing (l~~ch year you

will be

on active duty (with extl·a

pay) for 45 days. Natm·ally,

if your academic

~chedule

require:; that you remain on
campu~. you ~tay on campu!i
-and stillrPc(liw yom· active

duty pay.

.41'1irc duly l'fl{llii'Cmellf:;
arc ft~i1·. Basically, you H!l'Vt'
otw veat· a~ a commis:;h,nt'd

han!, expensive training.
Now we at·e in a position to
give you ~ome help. :.rail in
thl• coupon at your earlie~t
convettit>nce formon•detailed
information.
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Navv 01' Air Forrl', ancl know
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And to assure you that you're getting what you
pay for, the exact diamond size and gemologist's
grade code is stamped inside every ArtCarved
diamond ring we sell.
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offit'<~l' for t•adl \'<'at' vou'w
pmtil'ipah•cl in tfw tll'lignun,

ship with PithP!' tlw At·my,

Our eight distinct ArtCarved fashion collections
feature every type setting imaginable, each aglow
with a diamond of the highest quality.
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Menaul & Wyoming
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One problem with UNM is that
it has too many unorganized
minoritit>s, I inLt>rviewed several
rt>prest>nlnLive of each of these
isolated gt·oups and it would
appNir that stl'ps nre bl.'ing taken
to sec that thl.'y achieve
recognition.
Glm·ia LuRos<', an art student,
nnnounced that shl.' has bcPn
elected Madame President (she
discourages the abbreviated form
of the title) of the Frl'nch
AmC'ricans for Ft·eNiom.
"Frog power," she said, "is the
wave of the future."
Glmia said she fe£'1s that the
Fr£'nch £'lement can make a great
contribulion to socil'ty if it just
stands log<'ther.
"\V e may hav!' to off a ft'w
Anglo pigs," G!Ol'ia said. "Bullhl'
act, lwwl'vl'r many it kills, will bl•
pur£'ly symbolic."
Ml.'anwhill', Randy MacSoil, an
industrial arts studl'nt, is
organizing tlw CC'lts.
"Nul all Uw Cl'lls," he said.
"Not tlw Jrish, Wl'lsh or Cornish.
Just !ht> Cl'lts that count. 'l'hl.'
Scots.
"N ol all the Scots," he addl'd
r<>fll'ctivl'ly. "Just the Highland
Scots, Our motto is 'Frl'cklt>
Power' and we contend that we
can o ffl'r much bl'nl' fit to
Aml'rican sociC'ty as soon as the
raeist infra·struclure is toppl<>d."
Sandy admitk>d that thl'
toppling can only be achil'Vl'd by
violenc(' but addl.'d that thP
violl'ncl', howl'ver unfortunatl' for
thos<' actually involvt'd, should bl'
vil'W<' d by all oth<'rs as a pur<'IY
symbolic act.

Make jogging

fun andeasy.
foggmg with a friend in a fun
way to E?xerc.:ise, and. kf1oping
in sfll::tpe always !:iooms oasior
with good company

along, So you don't
wan! to give up oven
one dcry'o run. and

I

Summertime.
and the living is easy!

r~pong Scr\11~
f~rmpJ,.:rs
J he,~\ ~lJnu-.r.pt>

Rc<umoo

hJmcnrt111n t ·nhnutcd
141lrum.on !-<I: 2M·UMll

Come on over to the
College Inn this summer
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c:ertainly no! se>·coml dayrr due
to your period.

That's why you should
depcmd on tho protection of
Tam pax tampons. Becaw:;e
they're worn internally, you'll
feel completely comfortable.

When the tampon is properly
in place, you won' I even know
it's there. And you'll be free
to keep up with your jogging.

.
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"A couple of hundred years
ago," he said. "Wl' Highland Scots
used to shoot individual
Englishmen. Th\' sons of bitclws
startl'd shooting back, though,
and all we got out of it was grief.
"Now," he said, "we don't
attack individuals. WI' attack
symbols. For instanct, I killed my
landlord last week becausl' he
symbolized thl' rl.'pt·cssive
e le ml'nts of fascist-capitalistic
pidgom.
"After I got through explaining
it to his widow, she apologized to
me," Sandy said.
Sven Knudson, soriology major
and Chil'f Vildng of the
Scandinavians for Solidarity
(Motto: "Eric thl' Hl'd PowC'r")
said that his group is not against
anybody and that any killing it
dol's is purl'ly cl'remonial.
"WP simply want to achil've
rC'cognition," Rv£'n said. "Wl'
askl'd the St uclC'n t Count"il for
$2000 for a Scandinavian
Celpbration to b~ lwld this spring.
Th(•y turnf.'d us down hl't"auSt' thl'
cPlehration involvf.'d killing a dog.
"Wl' couldn't sell lhl'm on the
idt>a that !tilling a dog can bC'
vicwPd as a symbolic act," hP said.
"So Wl''rl' going back nl'xl week
with a promisl' to kill a pig. An
Anglo pig. Wl''ll Sl'l',"
Thl.' last group to organize for
political powl'r arl' thP Eco·freaks
("Candl!' Power"), not exactly
ethnic l'Xcept that !h!'y all claim
direct descC"nt from Mothl'r Earth.
Thl' Eco·fn•alts hardly l'ver do
any killing and wht>n lh<'y do it is
only to symbolize lhl' I'Vils of
litlNing.
"'I'lw only troubl<' Wl''ve bl'C'Il
having with lhl' power·mad Anf(lo
pig structur<',"
thl'
An ti·Li t tC"r·LC'ader suid, "is
convinring thl'm WI' I'Xist. I fllll'SS
none of lhPm flo to tlw nwn 's
john at OlciC''s whPrl.' our
fll'iC'vances are scralclu•d intn thl'
wall with a pt•n·lmifl'.
''Wl''rp consid<'ring
spray•painting them on thl' side of
the Fine Arts Building so ti!l'y'II
g<'L more expor.url'.
"Right now w<>'r" worlting on
anothl'r projN•t," lw said. "1\fayb!'
you've Sl'<'n our new humpl'r
stielwr: 'I•I'VI'l lhr Sandias; Thl•y
Block the Vil'w.' "
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Television is nqw 31 years old.
One marks the anniversary by
remembering the first commercial
telecast which was a baseball game
between the· Brooklyn Dodgers
and the Pittsburg Pirates on July
1, 1941 in Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn.
The first year of regular
programming began in 1947 when
such programs as Meet the Press,
Howdy Doody, the Kraft
Television Theater and Kukla,
Fran and Ollie all took to the air,
Some 14,000 homes had
television sets that yeal' and there
were high hopes for the new
media,
In order to review some of the
high spots, the low points, the
nostalgia and the commercials,
here is a television quiz to test
your memory of tv trivia.
The answers are listed below.

* * *

1. The face and voice of Walter
Cronkite have been familiar as the
CBS news anchorman ever since
he took over the top spot in 1963.
Who did he replace?
2. What is the longl'st-running
western on TV?

3. "The Untouchables" was one
of the first modern
cops-and-robbers tv series, On
what show did the two-part pilot
for the "Untouchables" first
appear?
4. Bert Parks, also known to
many as the perennial emcee of
the Miss America Pageant, began
his career as host of what early
game show?
5. Andy Williams, Steve Allen,
Steve Lawrence, Edic Gonne,
Gene Rayburn and Skitch
Henderson were all regulars on
what late night television series
that first appeared in 1954?
6. What was the name of
Wally's friend on the "Leave It to
Beaver" show?
7. When most people think of
the big quiz shows of the 1950's
and the subsequent quiz rigging
scandals, they think of the
$64,000 Question, But what were
the names of the two shows that
were found BY JURY to be
rigged?
8, Before Jacques 'Jousteau
came along, Lloyd Bridges was
filming undenvater for what tv

series?
9. Paul Winchell was one of the
first entertainers to have his own
show on the new media. A
ventt:loquest, Winchell's two
wooden friends were named ... ?
10. Who played the Lone
Ranger and Tonto in the tv
version?
11. John Cameron Swayze was
the outstanding newsman on Lv in
the late 40's and through the 50's.
What was the name of his tv news
show?
12. The first television chef
was ... ?
13. Before Leonard Bernstein
became popular for his Sunday
afternoon classical series on CBS,
what famous conductor was
conducting the NBC Symphony
Otchcstra on the weekends?
14. Many famous film and tv
writers such as Woody Allen, Mel
Brooks, Neil Simon and Lucille
Kallen have lent their energies to
what famous tv comedy show?
15. Name two of the early
space programs aimed at the
kiddie audience?
16. Long before the "Dating

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

Game," another ~how offered free
wedding services and gifts to the
soon-to-be marrieds. What was the
name of the show?
17. In order to cut down on the
ratings of Milton Berle, one of the
other networks signed a famous
religious personality to do a show
called "Life Is Worth Living."
Who was this religious tv star?
18. What was the first show
Jack Paar emceed?
19, What famous California
political personality used to
emcee the General Electric
Theater?
20. What were the four lands in
Disneyland?
21. Marvin Miller used to give
out a huge sum of money each
week functioning as what
character?

22. "American Bandstand"
originated from what city?
23. What two surly surgeons
made the top 10 in 1961?
24. What folk singer was
banned from uppearing on tv on
the old "Hootenanny Show."
25, Patrick McGoohan starred
on two British imports, two of the
very few shows that ever made it
on U.S. tv. What were the shows?
26-35. Match the stars with the
situation comedies they starred
in:
Bach~ lor Faih~r
Mr. P~epers
Our Miss Brooks
My Little Margie
My Hero
Make Room for Daddy
Private Secretary
The Life of Riley
Father Knows Best
You'll Never Get Rich

Gale Storm
William Bendix
John Forsythe
Ann Southern
Wally Cox
Phil Silvers
Eve Arden
Robert Young
Robert Cummings
Danny Thomas

~~~~::_-~C~tcntral&San Pedro, SE
Tabo & Candelaria, NE
ALL BACK PACKING
nnd

CAMPING SUPPLIES

10%

OFF

OUR REGULAR
DISCOUNT PRICES
\Vith University I.D.

FUEL
SLEEPlN<i BAGS COOKWARE
,'\.1ANY OTHER ACCESSORIES

Answers To TV Quiz

266-5661
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Enjoy our heated pool. meals with
all you can eat, maid service and
linens. air-conditioning and covered
parking.

Special Rates Foi:

Live casual and relaxed this summer.
Full summer session $249.30
You can also reserve a room
for the fall term now.

303 Ash NE. Albuquerque. NM 87106
Telephone 243-2881
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Television Quiz: What's Your Video IQ?
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Active lives demand reliable

internal sanitary protection.
So is it any wonder that more
women in more countries
around the world turn to
Tampax tampons?
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A tnouth•Walerlng: cornblnttlon ol
distinctive home-modo olylo chill
and Am&rlcan cheese.

THE LOOKS OF LOVE

So many ways to show your love. We have
some of the most beautiful, in whatever
price range you wish! When you decide
it's forever, let us help you decide how
to say it. Diamond solitaires in
14 karat gold. From $200.
Do Something Beautiful.s ...
EXTENDED TERMS WAILABLE

Cheese Dog

Buy • ChiH Chen Dog at regular
pm. tnt~ uet .onother FREE •
0~

Mindlin

coupon per adu11

Offtr OOOd at Dtr W&el\ertthn!ti•l
bc•tlclnl llat.d below onf)'

Jewelers Sonce 1!11 S

"201 Contnl, N.E. & 6810 Menoul, N.E.
,Atbuqutrquft N..w MtKko 81110

314 CentralS, W. • Albuquerque
•

~

• Motter Cha-o- •

Arntrican Eqnu
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Women•s Intramural Calendar
MONDAY
Carlisle Gymnasium
South & North Arena Round Robin Basketball Tou1·ney
Room 16
ModPrn Dance
Room 1
Karate
JG Exercise Room
Ext>rcise and Fignrl' Improvement
TUESDAY
South & North Arena
Room 1
Room 1
JG Exercise Room
Hand Ball Courts JG
Room 16

Round Robin Baskt>tball Tourney
Karate
Chune Shunme Karate
Exercise and Figure Improvement
Paddle Ball Tourney
Table Tennis •rourney

6-10
7-9:30

5-7

4:30-5:15
3:30-6:30

5-7
7-10
4:30-5:15
6:30-9
4:30-6:30

WEDNESDAY
Room 16
North Arena
Room 1
Room 1
JG Exercise Room

Very Mo:lern Dance
Free Choice Recreation
Karate
Table Tennis Tourn<?y
Exercise and Figure Improvement

7-10
4:30-5:15

THURSDAY
JG Paddlt> Ball Court

Paddle Ball Tomney

6:30-9

------EXPERIMENT

THE MIME
pres~nts
HNostniJdn, '~ o. spoot on silent tums.
High High Thmtre, April 6•7, 8 p.m.;
Aprll !!, :!:00 p.m., student$, 51.60. 4/6
A'PPEARING AT THE THUNDEll.BIRD;
AJ>ril /i, 6, 7, Thurn.-Snt. l'reddle Xlm:.
$3.00 advance, $3.50 door. 21 vqlid !.D.
Tickets at Roach Ranch, R""ords &
Tnpe9 in W:;oming Mall and The
Thunderbird.
4/6
lNTERESTED In buying !urnlture and
misecllanl'UUB items, call 242·3469. B·G
p.m.
4/6
DRIVING TO ST. LOUIS A'Orll 13th,
Need rider. Call 898·0626.
4/4
CHrJM!CAL CULTURE GENTER drug information and heln in crisis. 1067 Mem
~Inll~_:77-2836.
.
4/4
APPrJARING AT THrJ THUNDERBIRD:
March 29, 30, 31, Thurs.-Sat., Sal\!rog.
$1o00

cover~

llttt'f;'JY hour

8~9

p.m..

21~

3l

Marvel. Cnll Lyle

~98·1438

or

Duilding.

'We

ne~d

st<Jrieg,

-artlc-ler,

poetry,. dr'!-:Wings, photographs, po.int·
tnge ancl hthogra:phs. The dl•adline is
APril 14th.
trn
MUSICAL" GROUPS AVAILABLE
to eho03e frorn !of' your party, dance or
speclnl event. Cnll Talent Inkorporntcd.
_.E!!_4·8!~0.
t!n
MUSICAL GROUPS AVAILABLE -"to
choa.::;e from~ for }'OUr potty, dance or
"PL'<'lal event. Cnll Talent Inl<orporated.
294-8180.
tfn
POETRY WANTED !or Anthology. In·
dud~'! aUJmped envelope. Contempornr)'
Literature PreoJ, 311 Cnll!ornia Street
Suit<> 412, Snn Francisco, Coli!ornl<i

-as

N~.

~11

AGORA: 1£ you wan~ to tolk nbcut a problem, or just want to tulk, enll us or drop
by we•re interested. NW torner Me1a
Vbtn. Z77·3013.
tfn.

2>

'1.4'&..

features~

U~\dent

No lcn.se.

Man~U~:cn:•.

'2\'1'

Pl'onayh·nnin N.E., Apartment 7, 266.
tfn

3DM.

8~8·4007.

4!8
Nf:EDED: Two !emnle roommniM to share
npnrtmcnt with pool !;J block !rom cam·
~~· !;ummer. 25fl·OOS4.
4/Z
SUBMISSIONS FOR THJ;; N};W ~U)XICO
ISSUE OF 'tHE THUNDf:Rilll\D ore
being accepted ln I!oom 205 Journalism

FOil RENT

ONLY

SPACE FOR YOUR busln""" in Mlni·MAIJ
next to R<d Hot Pnnts. $100 per mo.
Utllltlm paid,
t.t.n.

51

10:30-12:30
5-7
7-9
6-10
4:40-5:15
7-9

Room 16
Room 1
SATURDAY
South Arena

Basketball

1-6

SUNDAY
South Arena

5)

SERVICES

hne fUt:'lllablne:n and

.FOR SALE

SUZUKI 120 slr..,t-trnil, knobby tire;.
Ju~gngc rnck, c~ceU<mt condition. $200.
4/G
Belen, l-~64.79UO.
iJ"i.A'N-C HI TEN-Sl'EEO: Strcl.chp;;jl
chromed fro.rne. mnfnc brnkt"S, lrntht'r
saddle. 242·1494.
4/G
iiJ-SPEED SCHWTNN: 560,00, 4SG power
telescoPe, $130.00 nfter G p.m. 26t-G243.
4/6
TiJiiNoN TO SOME FAR OUT VIBES.
RE'nl.,tir. ~p.eaker sy&tems, solid birch
cabinot.s. SluO.OO/pair. Can't boat the
price nn:ywhere. 266-2616, 209-0736, 4/6

~q,..q.

SUB.

7-9
7·10

1·5

FOR SALE

'60 :MUSTANG. Clcnn, good
mags, i! do.sircd. 266-0891.

condition,
4/13
GERMAN SHORTHAIR POINTER :PU:P·
PlES. Si>e mal..,, thrl'C Iemnl.,.. ReadY
!or homM NOW. Phone Z98-Z165.
4/5
liiCYCLf:s, Gltane lu-spccd touring $125.
ll!orctti nmnteur racers $140, Sank~
5b9.95. Dick Hallett, 266·2784.
4/6
S'PLE'NillDJio~iE--HiiJU - In Sandia
Mountains. $1800 down. 4 bedrooms, 2
:firep1n~es, deck, patio, nll eonveniem::esJ
c."flrnmunlty \'w'nter, exc~llent ntea, lb
mfnutm from Winrock-nll weather road.
:Magnificent view. Cilll <1wner: 281-6594,
LI.'Sll thnn $30,000.
4/6
MoViN'G-·Wnlnu~ chat. dr""ser, corree

FIAT 124 SPORT COUPE, 1970. N<edn
some work, but well below book. 299·
5692, :mytime.
4/2
S·TRACK TAPES. Wrlw !or fr"" list o!
560 ••nrious titles. Prie<'S !rom $2,35 to
$2.85 each-postpaid, Stn1111 Tnp"", 2624
Enst 7th, LOTI&' Beach, CaliCornill 90804
-DMiers welcome.
4/2
1969 HONDA CBIGO, runs great, clcdrlc
start, $200.00. 2~5·~126,
4/2
STEREO TURNTAllLES FROM $29,95;
AIR suspension BPcakers, SU:t."9G a pai:r;
THREE piece 8·track stereo sntem
$39.95; CAR Btereo with BPI!J>kCJ'B, $29.95.
UniWd Freight Sa)CII, 3920 San Mateo
N.E.
tfn
LADIES ANTIQUE CLOTHES, !doni !or
photogrnpher'u model, !EGO's silk gown,
!920 chlf!on gown, V!ctorion blous011,
and tnore, Al:;o short wave radio. Cll.!lh.
256·9024.
3/4

~

6)

g.

EMPLOYMENT

.o

NEED TELEPHONE Ol'ERATOttS hook·
ing tours to uew recreational area. 2668787,
4/4 1:1
SUMMER, EMPLOYMENT: Nntionwldc r::.:
Corp, wlll hire 10 male students for sum, .~>:>
mer employment. Work loon.l or ln an:; one ,_.
of 7 western states, Make more money·
than you cvQr drenmed possible. Send ~
Your nnme, nge, nddrees, and phone num.. co
ber to P.O. Box 1806. Albuquerque N M
You wm be contacted for a. peraon'at ~nd
contldentlnl interview,
4/3
W.E.A,I. now occe;>ting appllcntiona for
summer work. $100 a week to stnrt. 2774464, 4·5 n.m, only.
4/2

>

MISCELLANEOUS

CLUBS OR GRO!Jl'S th4t want "nnoune&ment of thelr aoUvltieo are advl!ed 14
send the lnforr.>ation to the l.Qbo Trlpo
column, Jour. Bldg. Rm. 168,

Rcpai'rt\, ~f almena nee

on all fore-J.~.rH?.trs

'Jorefgn

Cat" Spec1alins

~5!1 Wvo'n\in~

26u-59ill

n1 vd/!'1 B
Free Estimate!.

~4

st~llW-iNN~·;;r;-b~~ tb;;e'-s~~2o~·~..
lent rondition: S4U.OO, Cnll 268-8245

niter 4 p.m.
4/2
'67 DATSUN STATION WAGON, 64,000•
miles, good condition: $700.00. 247·2516.
4/2
'6~ VW Camper, Good condition, AM·:FM
4/2
rndio. $1950. 266-7353.
O~D ADOBE, 9 rooms, necdn repair, Ti·
Jcrao Canyon. $4,900. 242-323&.
4/2
'72 KAWASAKI GOOcc. p;;~iect condition.
$BUG, 836·2958, 6412 GQnzal.. S,W, 4/3
BARGAIN! Clcnn body I Rurm great I '64
Vorkswng('n, $4lm~oo. 216-A Syeamore
N.E. nrter 5 p,m.
4/3
MOVING I Mwt ocll 1962 Lincoln Contlnen\nl, $G76. Groat shape, 299-9263. 4/3
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Plans for Fiesta Day
OK,dby Committee;
Snarf Will Be Burned

TANDBERG

Medics Get Schooling Aid

During a brief m~eting, the Studl•nt Affairs <"ommitte~ ye~t<•rdny.
unrmimously Rppruved the Fiesta
duy plnns for thin y<•ar.
Fiesta day is du<• to begin Friduy night, May 11, at 7:ao, with
till' l>ul·ning <>f Profe~~or Snarf on
th(l put~ldng lot east nf thL Pn~~~i~
Thi! first slate of candidatt•s for
dt•nt's humP. The l>ur·ning of }'ro- tht• lllay 2 student body l>resident
fes"or Snarf is to l•c followed by a
nnd Stud~nt Council elect10ns was
western styl<> stn•et dance in i'mnt l'd!•nst•d last week when the United
~r th~ Administration building.
Studt•nts party put up Allnn S1>itz,
V~trious events, including a con.
government junior, for student
eert, talent shows, student..faculty prexy,
sportr., and campus open houHes,
USJ> cnndidates !or the Student
have b~en set for Saturday, 1\!ay 12. ('oun~il wore named in the followThe festivities ar~ cxp<•cted to ing order: Spitz, Jackie Cox, Shit·
rnd with n dance Saturday night. ley ]'ay, Julius Golden, Elaine
Location and nnme of band are yet Janks, Sue Ann Stevens, Lennie
to be selected for the Saturday Stein, and Jim Park.
ni.:ht fling.
In a stormy session Glen Houston
Some dis~ussion was held during resigned as party chairman. He was
yesterday's meeting concerning rcph.ccd, pro tern, by Shirley Fny,
cancellation of all Monday classes
Spitz named Joe Surkis as his
following the celebration. Chairman rnm}Jait::n manat::er as he nsked for
of the committee Dr. Sherman "a united t•ffort to attain a new high
E. Smith stat('d that such action in eampus gov~rnment."
was douhtful. He pointed out that
'!'he USV slate includes six indeno cln~sca will !Je expected to meet Nndcnts and three who nre memon Saturda~·. May 12.
here of Grri!k organizati<ms.
'!'he nine members of the Council
nrr ~krt~d acrordin~ to the Hnn•
J;allnt on whieh vowrs indwnte th<>ir

USP Nominates Nine
for Coming Election

1

Scholarships Open
For U Journalists

..fiw u:;.t~·tnndint~ \\'Hmnn ~~tutl(lnt
\',ill rPrt•eV•• thl' t:u.tPn l!ant.w ~rh111 ..
:•l'><l>ip. Th•• I•:d,•.ard ('. ('al"•t AwUid
i:l. C'iimtmurity ..l•~'l.n·nu.h· m 1~: h• ).;n
t4t tlH• i•flf-,t r,tut!Pnt in th<' cumtnn ..
~;1!Y i~t' '\ :;JJa}.H'l'

j<>1lrnnlirm

!idd. )~1 ( ~rt'j•U~•CU)CJ

rrht~lnr.'!lip

i:: ••J>i'n . to

!~mn ~.'t' \\t1man nl t'~tl~u· t•nnunuruty
~>t t'dl!nrird ~;('ll!Wllt't'*
Th~ award,;. harPd on !Wiwlnr•

>lup, nlliH!y in j•mrnalism, and
u.nnt•ial ll<·<'d, \>~ll 1'1' nnrlllum•t·d at
'<omnwnr<'mt•nt nnd pnid d!lring lh<'
r;pxt <.·nUt·~,-· yt•ar.

--·nn~, t''-~..a,

dwi<'{'S

thr()tt, ('tc.

Tlw studl'nt hody pte~ident is
dl•t·!r•d J,,. pt>p~lnr R•te, nr tlw Aus·
:halmn hall•>!, nnd ''<'1'\'rs a~ }If<'>'·
idt•nt of tlw !'l!llllt•nt t'o:m~il. Tlw
ITP;.;;"illt'fjtin] fifdUUtH'( ir. :tbt) 11U:U•

I

1

,,n,•

~Pr

.~and~datfl

un tlliy gt\'(•n i lutt•.

f••r tlu•

c'"',~unra

Fleck to Speak to USCF
About Myths of Science
i 11'Hf,

ht••lf•::~·

~tntt~Ti

\''.

l"'!N·l~

••! tJi"

dqmr!nlt•nt Will nwul; u'

th l"nih•<l l't111l•·nt l'hl'i:lltan I-'l'l·
l..,\dnp 'ltlf'l>l!r f',>r!lJtl Thur• :i:l;- in

th•• :-;1 H J;aspm<.•ntl~>unsw. lhs t"l''''
wdl lu:- "C(•mmnn Fnllnt;it :..l
t•t•rning S{"if'nrf.'."
1

llintll'r wHI

!tP

nt

proJ:mm will r.tart at

;;,.~;-,
G::!~.

C\~n ..

and tl:P

$248 to Be Awarded
In 11 Writing Contests
Eleven prizes totaling $248 will
be }>res~nwd this year in Ent::lish
d_cpartment creative writing compe.

11. :;~•ah•d envelope with the p<•n
nntne on the outstde. lllnnuHctipts
should IJe typewritten and doub!£•·

P~nrce,

Judgca for the cQnt<'st will b~ announced when final dedsions have
b~en mode and winners' nnm<•R are

trtron.
Dr. T. Jl.f.

head of the
Jo;nglish department, said all mnnuscripLs should ba tumed in to the
English departm~nt office, Hodgin
26, on or before May 1.
The four contests are;
Tre Lena M. Todd llremotial
Prize :for J.:nglish Composition is
for narratives of any kind or
length. Prizes will be: first, $40;
second, .$25; third, $15; fourth, $R;
and fifth, $5.
The English Fa~ulty Poetry contest and the lllarcelln Reidy lltul<·ahy Prize contest have bePn com·
hined this yP<tr. Th<> eontt'st is fur
poetry ,or any kind, inrludinsr son·
nets. <11ntl'~tantR may suhmit as
many poem" a" they want. Four
ppze~ f<>r th<' two runtcsts com.
huwd nr(l: firr.t, S!!2.r.O: ~r~ond, $15;
third, $7.li(!, and fc•urth, sr..
1'iw Kath••riJw ~lathc•r !'limmq
~Jpmnrial l,riu• 1~; u. '·tn~lP JII'IZ•1 (If
$11111 f••r an ,.. ,,,a~· 1\ nH;·JI J,y any
Tt'I~U!arl~· c·m•,,J!;·d f1<· .lmHm ur
tt Pill' l~·illf-~

j.,.

aml mn:,· iu• on

spaced.

announced.

McCulloh Selected
To Represent N. M.
In Mexican Fiesta
ilfary Barbara McCulloh, 21-year~··e, was elect.

old senior !rom Santa

nn~"

!-!Uh·

jn t, t•i1d11: nphw:;l, Juohl;l a!, hll•tat:;

ur

DDD Doll Hopeful
Likes New Mexico
!I
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a NEW lOOK
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Ht·r ::nuttn· .,•• 1J 1 i<Jl;' n•. ~:t•
~t,-r·~ . o'I..JJ , •fil tb· a~l-~·:...f !_r~ -f•

~~n. ~
J·3~r.i

h~Jl t·" ( 'm.d;:HJ fi•· ~'~'lto·'S:1 ··• •1 ~a' t<l!'L! ..
~! ;rr1 tv~iU :u·Lal.- a f.:d~ f)::!"E.t. a
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tb·· • d ! -''' cl~· ''hurE~~~~ J·-'·~'. nt~d Hif'
t·Lu::r. ;' t:.~· t·dd.r~·l~~d~, H~P f··,ra-

r;u.f:•··n h:J.U.
Tb· t-fH·t u

\\.JD!

!··:·n •·ti~r·t'; ~.ufh·

the m<•n'c;

orv;uni;mti~>n~

whkh

l'lto:-;p

tht•m

ar~>.

ll'fl to ri!rht: Burham (;oclfr('y, AltlhU. ('hi

Coronado Center 296·5559
Old Town Plaza 842·8022
~

Omega, hy Ddt a l:'i~(llHI Phi: Carol .J<•un Sp<'ll·
cer, l'hrat<•res. hy Kappa Alpha; .To Ann .Tohn·
~on, Pi Hdu Phi, byTnu Kappa I•:psil<m: Hhi'rJey I•'ay, Uokona-Marron and Dorm ll, by
Latnbda Chi Alpha: Joan .TarohH, Alpha Dt>lti1

------~-

.

- - --- ---

-

-

l'i, hy Pi I\appa Alpha; lll'\-<'l'b· lh•:un. Kappa
Kappa ( iatnma, b~· ~igma Alpha I·:r>,.;ilull; l'nt
!Javi~. Ilauc!Piit'r, hy ~imna Phi l•:p,;i!,.n: and
l'arol Wilkins Wh£'111T, Tnwn ( 'luh, h;.- Phi
Kat>pa Tau. Nnt :-1hown :tl'<' Eunice l\Iohlt•v, C'hi
Om!•g-a, by Higma Chi, and J:tm•t \Vhit(>, ·llPlta
lJP!ta by Kappa Higma. (iov. Edwin [~. Mt>·
dwn1 iK exp('rtl•d to crown the winning con·
fl'stmtt.
{Journal photo)

ft•r tla~ ~·.rur\~ Ne\.\'Cl·

r•rlH hall.

·
"I ""lrt> tn 'tav in :-:~w Mr~irn
:i':~J ~·'' n !·t·htll . ] f•·"~!('b·rt'- r;h(• ad~lt 1J.
~.'.~I

fi ~<Hw ' t.n h·~n b

LH'\'

~~~,I; h

If)

fl~f'

(•ipmplJl ..

,_.

::.1. · \'o'l,;t<·. a ;m1i ,~ in !hr l'nl·
1•· _•.. 1 .f E,h.,-ah'·~J. ~,- a d-1a!'~i'l"
~' ~ ·~.r, t·! nf tb· llr l4 a Hdta 1h Dta
",,, ,..,.•. 'hap.-r b·n !-hP n a
r:J.t ~::/ H' ,.,( ~f:P A~,,. ·~::·mtni \1-~Ntwn
~:~":r't·~.t- HJ~.U!{d. a:,:l Jq
1 ~lu~·.; fl'}lti't·.-t·tttt'aht.t• to tb•

•t

<':lUllAlS
:~tui1N~t

~,a•P

. -~h';, Whit<• ' luoliHIJJ:lintir:g du:r·
uq:~ hr-r ftc•htnan :-..· .. :Jot" hr·n', tmd
hr.~·r· ta J<ifrht fM:- r~ b~n~kn.
~LP ltO·l ft·:tt t-r·•~L•·rr~. Or~P iG a
gr~l~1uat4, .-.,f ,;u~rt• ll,'um·. twu urf'
nttf··r:,I~'ht l't.rihW. ar.d (ifl(l jq nt
:-;,,l,"l"La t'. Tl:p fam1ly liM~<e ,., m
~ •. :ah Ilrr.d.
!~f·:,Jf!f 1 .'1. :.1~:::.1 \\'b~~f'. :tJ;~f" LU;Pr
r'd·ti..: ~a" in !b· rHJ:r~im." tnr th{'

i!hl<lrl. [r.•L. r:,·ar

l':Jl·•·r ,J,,:J till•·· 'l'la• .,;, ""''frint
L>ll t\lll l.p At·t:l 14 at Ill" h:m((\:tq
~>f ,.,,l:J:J;Ltv !Jail in. AH<l'Jtltr<J:l!'.

ti'l;[ll.

Tryouts Start Tomorrow

l. ~mt:t· . . ~

-JY~,.-,0
-,-.~~-~f.-~!~~!1

Shnwu ah1>~C' <11'<' Pivht I'ltJll'l' llnllt·antlirlalc>,:
Jlirkt•cl h~· l'ampu~ "~"'~anit.alinn;; for thP NP\~·~·
)Jrint llall. ( 'andiduh•:., t lwir or~nni1.at ion~ and

{'anHI~,Jah<:

Kar·J~~ ~I~nr:a f:a.tc Ii'mt:-,.· n ~-r·~'~n:·h:r·
11:~ :'li!C·;J Willt<•',: mwl:<lar:;.

ft·· ,,--,] Pb1.1·n~x,
l'a- tf f,.r tb·it t!:.~-~i.t
h~~ ,.,,tl~llh.'fit tal at!tl Lam~~ a .Air
t.:m ·· '" Yll·x:,., t :!y',, 'l•flll~ !1•,;.

Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices

"From thl' lfou~it'r !'tate tct the
f.awl nf Jo;nr)mntmcnt W39 thl'
Wt· vt mow r P\'<'r mwlr," ~aid
.lam·t WJJl!<', mit• d tlw l'ap1•r doll

rr..u ... •r anti 1·~1

\"' . . tHm

SERVICES

According to the Jlrovisions of
t)w eompnrt rel<>nsed by President
Tom L. l'oJJeioy, the eompact would
m~an a full i'oop~rntion of the edu·
rational facilities nf the western
states.
A number of the western stntes
111 e nut nble to oati~fy the drmr:md
for medical, dmtnl, public health,
and veterinary training. Under this
compact, thQ 11 states may sPnd
their studentG to any one o! the
compact stales' sehooln for the nccer.gary schooling.
Whill' nt the school, tuition would
be rnid by the home state. Student!!
wil in turn pny a portion of the
tuition to the home r.late, presum.
ably not mQre than the tuition of
that state's uniVH(;ity feen.
In orMr to providP o. (')('nring
hou!;e for tlw r.tud~nto, nnd thrir
dl'mtmd~. t!ll' rompart pru\'ide~ f<lr
11 rommw~l!!ll ~one;\; ling of thrrc
nwmhf•r:l frotn Pnrh cumpa("t Iitl.ih•,
At lPa·~t HllP "£ tlw thn•<• mu"t l·c
nn <•dur·atm·.
Thm •·nnmn'·"t"TI r:lml! mula• tlt~
nl'('t-..· ·a.l'y nt·~-:~ ,t!n.tu,m:• 'i.vlth tb• jn•
t~r('r.tt~d inf'lllh.~.tH·IW~, and dPtf'r•
mim• 111!• cc1t ,,,f J'r•.vidmg tlw fa·

t;nnar y med:dnC'.

t .. !• i

Give Your Room

states.

,.Jtf(' ndttqu:tltf' tl("t'\'!'-'«'!3 and fat•:!Ji ..
ti<':J ir1 fill• li<·lu~ of dPnfintr~. m!'<lic·m~\. rmhlw iwnlth a•.rVi('('• Und '\'(•t..

• tl Ft .Jci,l;: j·!-·

1

A final art ion of tlw N~w lllcxit•o
the approving or the
Western Compact on Higher }':duration b~tw~en the 11 western

l~giulntur1• wns

l'n• ;idrnt l'n)wj••); Ulid tlmt tlw
'"''·f,mm.a··;;wn rl~:ltl (:tldPt\vor tv 11rn..

"' a:kmi,· Yl'llr. l!r, Pear~~ will be
th• JUd!~f' '!'• tl~ !lJL. l'hllh•·-t.
(·'.·j!:h t.;.mt·, • k.mld U··t' a 11t•n
llan;o• '·" •-arll nmntlH't'ifot {ntnrd.
Tiw n-at ~~~nw• :·huu!d hP t~ndt• td

Cheese! Eight Paper Doll Candidates

Legislators Approve
Educational Compact
Linking Western Area

<'lhl!Pn.

f1l'L~nnn1.

'l'h<.> Tlmmh•rlm'<l Awa~d will loP
r.tc, :1 ;., o· or. It .... ;n•."· :~w:m!.-d ~"
th· n.!;t~Jttr u;" th~> J~1 •.•>t ,r>irtr:rh• tuhdf•.
, ,. . ·t~\ •'1' !' tt'm tmJ,Ji~"Jwd ut the
Tillll:<l< tkrd tilllnll' the> Hl:iu.;;l

LOST & FOUND

LEGAL SERVICES for qualified UNM
students/staff. Furniohed by quail/led
law stud•nfs ol the Clinical Law Pto·
grttm undPt supervision of strtff attorney
o! UNM Law School. Cnll 277·2913 or
277-3604 !or appointment. Sponsored by
th~ Associated Students of th(! University
of New Mexico,
t(n
VOCAL LESSONS - 12 :;ro. experiertcl'
$4.00 per lc.mon: flrst leS.Son fre~. Call
Bab ll!nrks-842-lJ9DD/or Don Lesman
4/2
MUsl,c 268·2111.
TUTORING - Political Sdencc, History,
and related nrens. 1d.A. with teaching
ex)lerlence nnd certification. 266-4305.
4/2
l'UNE·UP~$15.00, V..S; $13.00, 6·c:;linder.
Call 299·528o !or appointment, John. 4/3
AUTO INSURANCE CANCELLED? Tony
~Ken will Insure. 268·6726.
t!n
AUTO REPAffi, tune-ups, Careful, bon..t
work. 266-0963.
a;ao
EXPERIENCBD TYPISt WILL l>O
THESIS TYPING. Electric typ~wriU.r.
299-6941,
4/4

in

}lnt'h'lJH1,rt~ n~a.n. tit' '~•·man. Th(1 <'rt·
~<n::!-1 ~~tt ,u!d
hnm l,':"HII tt~ ~~:,wt

LOST: Gohl loose-leal notebook in Goolosnr
Lecture Roll on 3·211. Need notes dMPeto.tely, I! found, call 247-S5u6. Reward.
4/3
LOST: Wednesday, !om a!~ aeni point
SinlneJe cnt-=-dnrk b]tJc i"Ye3r !rom ne:.:t
to Newman Center on Lo3 Lomas. Re-.
Wntd. 24&-5059,
4/3
LOST~Basscl Hound vicinity Snn PedrD'LomM. Reddlc.h·Brown & whiw female.
Collar und rabies tag, Reward. 266·52~4
any time.
4/G
iiARRING LOST I Silver nnd turQuoise
corrlmt loot on camnug. Rcwnrd offered.
4/4
Call 265-8949.
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Journali'm mo.jur~ <'llnl)Jlt'llng
thPir Ftti•lhrnlor~ 1 Yt'a.r r in JunP ma~..
appl~· i'<w thrcP ~t'hularo.hil'" of
:';lhu t•arh f,.r tlw l~•rrl·rr:! ye-ar,
li.<l'll I::Jtlt•t·tr. lwa.l .. r tlw dl'!'artm' nt. ~UUI~·lHH'HI t~tlia~·.

power brnkt'!3.

Bcuuty, rnU3t nee! $llo0. 877-5026.

LOBO

DAILY

I ~j

t::l

mioeelloneous, Cash. 29C·G64S.
4/5
'08 I."ORD TORINO G.T. 2-door, hard-top,
tranam~!3lonJ

v. r"} b
'flo·

'

THE NEW MEXICO

~.

t1~blt1, lamps, chnir11, round terrozto tab1e,

autom[t.tiC

5 Qw

g

7)

FreE.' Recreation

tt /);)

~

t:""

Contemporary Afro-Amer. Dance
Karate
Fencing-No instruction
Free Choice Recreation
Exercise and Figure Improvement
International Folk Dance
Taught By Shelah Bernstein
Taichi Chinese Dance
Table Tennis Tourney

Clansitled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 81100

TKE A RIDE ON A SCOOTER. 1970
l~Si\ .. 050. Io10w w~ckd,a·· rates, whale
du:;n; clay, !\lust be experienced. Call
26~·3UOI, Keith
4/0
TIH: llOUSg: Come i•>in ""· co.J-:n. Get
your room now lor aummC>r school. Only
SGG.QO Per month. Cnll artor u :00 p.tn.
842·8746. 1700 Mesa Vista N.E.
4/6
NEW ONE.•m.Si:mooM'f'u;nished apartments, fifteen m\nutes !rom U.N.M. De--

v""'\& "I.n..
_
_
atao
COi.fiC !lOOKS WANTED; ID60·12. Pr.t;;

~

For further information call277-5917:._ _:--...,...,..,..,:--------5) FORSALE

IMAGES - PO,..R-:T__.RA-:cl:-T=s-,""P..,.A~SS""'P"'O,_R.,..TS=",
JDENTIFICA TION photographs. Clo•e,
<tUirk, sane, 2312-A Central S.E. 266·
9UG7. Dchind Dutterfield Jewelry Store.
4/80
PASSPORT. IDENTIFICATION, IMMI·
GRATION photos. Inexpensive, plensing,
Nc~r UNJ\!, Cnll 265-24H or come to
11!7 Girard 1Jlvd. N.E.
4/30

4J

FRIDAY
R'>om 16
Room 1
North Arena C G
South Arena C G
Exercise Room JG
Room 176 JG

ar bvm4il

Rntes: 10¢ per word, $1.00 mlnlm~m.
Terms: Pa)'TT!ent must be made In !ull
prior to lnBertlon of ndvertlsement.
Where: Journalism Dullding, Room 205

PERSONALS

5-7

~

'<

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

1)

8:30-10
8-10

Room 1
Room 1
North & South Arl'na
Room 16
JG Exercise Room

5-7
Karate
7-10
Chune Shunme Karate
4:30-6:30
Free Recreation
4:30-6:30
Table Tennis Tournament
Exercise and Figure Improvement 4:30-6:30

GSA
~
Deadline for GSA budget '1%
requests is April 6. Groups .""
desiring GSA fuuding should
submit detaill;d budget requests to
the GSA office, Rm. 106 in the

'

E?~. 7g7

old days, wht•n l'ollt•~Jl' wm, a
series of fi1•stas. paper dolls
and snarf burninf.!?
As a respilt• from Imlay's
troubled tinH•s. t•thnit•
dissension and r!.'Jll'llt

burning thl' I,OBO offl'rs
this trip into nostalgia: A
reproduction of the Dailv

Lobo front covl'r from
March 27, 1951.
Students can judge for
themseiV('s wh('ther we have
tak£>n a qualitative IMp
from then 'til now.

For Season's Final Play
r..

Tt;;t~ut~
r "'l'ht• ~liVI-r Wlti..tlf·,"
tit(• rl-i\'t'l:-it~· TLt a!t·r·~ tirw.l l'fl'"'
th~1·tt~~~~ t~f tht< 'dnn•1 yt•ar, \\Ill ]w
to~mutri~\V at~d 1.tm-~ Jay ftnnt ·1 tn
!",:~}ij p. m. tn ]!tlfh·y hall. l'a~.;ta4!
aH ~,tutf, nf_,, ll:rt'f'f'tl'

1< nJ~t·n t . ·,

Lti~\-uJ ~na;lJt n.nr!,li.ltH Pd.
'J'l;p tllltl'·:lf·! l'• •fill dy.

h• hJlNi

•·nt'l)o· ir. :<.ray, will !.av•· 1\J mrn aml
HvP Wt<DH·fl·
ph···~ r·o1P~-

with

r;t·\-'t·ro:~

<tJd

tWo-

'tlw r;ln't t~lls thP rtory of Oliv<'r
Er1n•nt~r: a young !who, who finds
n f.irth <'i!rt.ifkate 111 a trash ('at1
and uses it to cnt<'r an old people's
home.

WEATHER
Light showers today. Clearer to.
morrow iollowed by Thursday•

